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Earth Histories is an amusing and surprising series of short fiction stories containing teachings about the civilizations
that passed by Earth, the onset of the universe, the beginning of the human race, mythology and the end of the world.
Approaches inspired by scientists as the English anthropologist Robert Temple and the Russian historian Zecharia
Sitchin, among other anthropologists and experts on mythology and history. Besides the mythological contents, the
plot includes approaches of self-help and personal development of thinkers such as Carl Jung and Georg
Gurdijieff.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
See also:u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
Self Development Game (starting at 21/12/12) - www.historiasdaterra.com.bru003cbr /u003e
Web Series - u003ciu003ehttps://www.youtube.com/hISTORIASDATERRAu003c/iu003eu003cbr /u003e
Fan page: u003ciu003ehttps://www.facebook.com/hISTORIASDATERRAu003c/iu003e
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